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right to send money to Nicaragua'when Pell Grants are being cut." 1

State to build baseball stadium for
Bruce WinkworthStaff Writer

State has agreed to build abaseball stadium near Carter-FinleyStadium and lease the new stadiumto the city for minor-league baseball,according to former Raleigh CityCouncilman Walt Keller.
Associate Athletics Director FrankWeedon confirmed Thursday that theuniversity has transferred land for

the proposed stadium from the
School of Forestry to the athletics
department. However. the concreteplans for the stadium have not beenworked out yet. he said.

“There's still so much up in the
air." Weedon said in Kansas City.
Mo.. Thursday, where the Wolfpack
basketball team is participating in

prayer and anti-abortion policies.

the NCAA tournament. “We havepermission to use some land. but it's
a three-way investment from the
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fall and the minor-league baseballteam in the summer.
“We're looking for a stadium with

sgsybrsoi‘irselves and — private m- 6.000 seats and room for more down
' the foul lines if we need them."Keller. appointed by Raleigh Weedon said.Mayor Avery Upchurch last year toinvestigate the possibility of bringinga minor—league team to Raleigh. toldthe City Council Tuesday that theuniversity had agreed to build astadium and lease it to the city.

Councilman Charles Meeker hasbeen heavily involved with trying tobring a team to Raleigh. “We will tryto work out an agreement with theuniversity about financing and usage
of the stadium." he said.Weedon said the stadium will beused by the Wolfpack baseball teamin the spring. the soccer team in the

Weedon said he would like to see
the stadium built and in operation by
1987 but added “that‘s more of a hopethan a reality right now."

According to Keller. funds for
building the stadium. estimated at
$2.5 million to $3 million. would come
from private donations and the city.
Both Keller and Meeker said thecity expected no problems with a ruleby the National Association of Pro—fessional Baseball Leagues — thegOVerning body of the minor leagues— prohibiting any new franchises in

pro

a city within 10 miles of an existingfranchise city.
The city limits of Durham. the homeof the Durham Bulls of the class‘ACarolina League. are within fourmiles of the Raleigh city limits oftheir closest point.
Meeker said the Executive Com»mittee of the National Associationhad sent the city a letter that waivedthe lO-mile rule. provided the fran~chise exists outside the city ofRaleigh. The new stadium would bewest of the Raleigh city limits. thus.according to Meeker. circumventingthe lO-milc rule.
"The National Association saidthat as long as we build the stadiumoutside the city limits. the lO—milcrule does not apply." Meeker said.“There would be no further in-

Hostile conditions await Pack tonight
Phil PitchfordSports Editor

After two hardearned wins over‘
crowd favorites last weekend in the
NCAA tournament's first two

.rounds. State must now take the
floor against another team playing

practically in its own backyardtonight in the Midwest Regional‘ssemifinals.The Pack will be shooting for itssecond straight berth into the EliteEight when it battles Iowa State inKansas City tonight at 7:30. Thegame will be televised nationally by

ESPN and locally by WRA L-Ch. 5.The Wolfpack squeaked by one ofthe tourney's surprise teams. Arkan-sas-Little Rock. in double overtimeSunday in Minneapolis. Minn.. 80-66.As one might expect. the crowd sidedwith the Trojans. State had earlierstopped Iowa —— a team playing

Frank Burns
eats worms

Larry Linville, Frank Burns in
the "M‘A‘S'H" television

runs

before thdusands of fans who had
made the 3‘/2-hour trip - in the
opening round. 66—64. Valvano
expects the same story against Big
Eight Conference foe Iowa State.”Kansas City is the site of the Big

(see ‘State. 'page 4)

. Preregistration

advising period

next week
Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer

The preregistration period should not go through
any major changes different from last semester.
according to Edward Glazcner. director of academic
affairs for the School of Agriculture and Life Sciences.

”Students are seeing advisers and visiting the
registration office earlier than last semester. which
should make the progress go smoother." Glazener said.The advising period begins Monday through Friday
of next week. The collection of forms will take place in
the upper west concourse of Reynolds Coliseum from
8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. April 1-4.

All currently enrolled students who plan to attend
the 1986 fall semester must preregister. Those who do
not may not be permitted to register if enrollment
restrictions are imposed.Deadlines apply to lifelong education students and
evening degree students also. Lifelong education
students must turn in the preregistration schedule
request forms to the Division for Lifelong Education in

team, officials

terprcting of the rule."
Durham Bulls President Miles

Wolff. however. said the NationalAssociation's letter to the city didnothing to change the intent of the
10-milc rule and that the Bulls would
appeal to the association for anofficial ruling should Raleigh try to
gain a minor-league franchise.

“l have a copy of the letter." Wolffsaid. ”and all it says is that as long asthey (Raleigh) don‘t violate NationalAssociation rules. they can have afranchise. I still maintain that putting a franchise outside the citylimits is a violation of the spirit of therule. if not the actual letter of it. Therule was written to protect existingclubs."
Wolff said the National Associationwould not make a final ruling on.

say

Raleigh and the lO-mile rule unlessan existing club or a club applying formembership made an appeal. BeforeRaleigh gets a team, Wolff said. theassociation would have to make somekind of final ruling.
"Placing a ballpark outside the citylimits would require some kind ofofficial interpretation of the rulefrom the National Association."Wolff said. "i maintain that the letter

is not a final ruling on the issue. and Ifeel very confident that if we appealthe situation to the association. itwould rule in our favor."
The National Association refusedtocommentThursday.
Sports editor Tim P 'e/er contrib‘utcd to this report from Kansas City,Mo.

. Campus Briefs

celebrate the Pack's NCAA success.

on Hillsborough Street.l

director of OIR.

Hall.

Victory party slated for Harris Field
Looking for a place to party after this weekend's victories if we win?Student leaders. Public Safety. Raleigh police and Student Affairs have

joined forces to provide students a safer place than Hillsborough Street to
Harris Field. on the corner of Cates Avenue and Dan Allen Drive. willturn into party headquarters complete with music from WKNC and abonfire. according to Drew Smith of Student Development. Also.

possession of alcoholic beverages by students of age will be permitted atthe celebration. (Alcoholic possession and consumption by anyone is illegal
Celebrations will be held for each of State's victories this weekend.

Research studies college experience
The Office of Institutional Research (01R) is co-sponsoring a researchstudy with the Division of Student Affairs to evaluate student involvement

in college activites. students' opinions of their campus and students'estimates of their personal gain. according to Brenda Rogers. assistant
A random selection of 1982 freshmen who are now seniors and 1985freshmen been selected to participate.
Because of the low turnout to the first two data collection sessions. OIRwill hold two more sessions March 27 at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. in 2215 Williams
Participants in the survey are eligible to win 850.

Feed Raleigh to raise food for needy

Feed Raleigh. a canned food drive. will be held Saturday in the out
coliseum parking lot. according to Student Government officials.
The project hopes to raise up to 24.000 cans for needy families in Wake

County. the source said. Everyone is welcome to attend.
show, spoke about the
evolution of the show, told
of his own experiences in
television and cracked jokes
with students Wednesday at
Stewart Theatre.
Photo by 8111 Hensley

the McKimmon Center.Persons receiving benefit payments from the
Veterans Administration must complete a worksheet
for the Veterans Affairs Office. room 105-A Harris
Hall. each time they preregister.

Students must have their adviser's signature ‘on‘ the
preregistration request forms before the forms will be
accepted.The 1986 schedule of courses will be available for
pickup at DH. Hill Library. the Student Center and
McKimmon Extension Center today.

Pardon us

It was incorrectly reported in Wednesday's Technician that FrankHammonds is the director of grbup that performed the Nth-annual Concertof Music of the British Isles last Friday night. J. Perry Watson is thedirector.Technician regrets the error and gladly makes the correction.
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Low turnout

demonstrates

need for change

This year's election turnout was higher
than last year. For this we applaud the
students However. since only 2.398 of
State's 15.300 full-time undergraduates
voted in the student body president race.
we still think this figure needs to
improve.
With such a large number of students

avoiding the polls. it becomes evident
that some students just don't see the
value of Student Government. But
apathy doesn't account for all the
students who didn't vote.

In some cases. students were actually
turned away from the polls on Tuesday
because they were classified as "seniors
on their registration cards. These stu—
dents could have voted on Wednesday
after Student Government changed its
position on seniors voting. but how
many decided not to bother trying again?

With about 57 percent of the students
on this campus taking five years to
graduate. provisions must be made to
allow these students representation in
Student Government. Currently. these
students have only half a voice for the
major candidates and none in the
Senate.

This grossly unjust action must be
Corrected at once. Student Government
should allow all seniors to vote for

dL’ilUtc pustuuna, U! it must somehow
find a way to distinguish the returning
seniors from the departing seniors.

Another problem with State's elections
is the limited number of voting booths.
Five booths aren't enough. especially
with the laborious process of validating
ballots students have to endure.
The ballots also present a problem.

They are an inconvenient size and too
cluttered. Besides. it's hard to mark a
ballot without a table to write on or some
place to put the books in your hands.

We need some sort of device to allow
students to mark a ballot with one hand

say a booklet similar to ones used by
some election boards across the state
with a ballot that slides in behind the
names of the candidates. We don't need
anything that expensive. just something
that could operate with opscan sheets.

This year‘s Elections Board has done
an excellent job of promoting the
elections and the locations of the polls.
The Students‘ Supply Stores coupons
presented to voters and the little
fluorescent pins also helped to promote
the elections.
The next logical step is a simplified

voting mechanism. If next year‘s Elec-
tions Board can accomplish that. we'll
know for sure whether students care
about the campus or not.

Correction

Technician incorrectly reported that Brenda Flory had served on the Finance
Committee in\1984-85. Flory served as chair of the Senate Communication and
Information Committee that year. She has served as an alternate on the Finance
Committee. but not as a regular member. Technician regrets any inconvenience this
error may have caused.
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Desperately seeking Poulton

Dear Chancellor Poulton.
Lately. Ive been hoping the press (theN & O. The Raleigh Times and Technician)

had been thoughtlessly maligning your goodname and that the remarkable events and
actions they've reported (the red Cadillac
from the Wolfpack Club. the 40 ACC
tournament tickets and the athletic program's
academic record) dqnot tell the entire story.

Unfortunately, the press is convincing me,
my friends and North Carolina that some-
thing is rotten at State.
At the Moo-U Beauty Pageant. host Steve

Reynolds made several jokes. each followed
by a roar of laughter. about the tickets and
the Cadillac.

What's worse. at a convention at which
State was hoping to gain a national honor

Forum ,_

Seniors have no

representation
This letter is“ written as a response to theconfusion that surrounded senior voting in theStudent Government elections of this past week.The Voter's Guide listed the classifications of thestudents and the specified offices for which theycould vote.There was some confusion on the senior listing.In an effort to clear up this confusion. theElections Board issued a statement in Wednes-day's Technician which stated that seniors couldvote on the main h2llot (for major candidates) andthe UNCASG representative.The main ballot does not include senior Senatepositions. which is understandable due to the factthat many students classified as seniors will not bereturning next year. However there are manystudents now classified as seniors who will returnfor additional semesters.Except for a few offices on the main ballot forwhich returning seniors could vote. these studentshave no representation in the Student Senate.Representation in the Student Senate is importantbecause there are matters brought before it whichaffect all students.Fifth-year seniors also need to be represented.The problem is clear. Certainly this is an issue thatneeds to be addressed immediately.

Kenneth BumsSR LJP
Hillsborough parties

should move to Harris

I need to remind students of a few things
concerning our “Tournament Victory Celebra-tions" and explain why we need to hold thesecelebrations on our own property. specificallyHarris Field.I will not go into detail about the fact that Harris
Field is a better party location because of aestheticreasons. close to dorm facilities like therefrigerator and restroom. plenty of good musicand a bonfire It is my job to inform you of thelegal aspects concerning this event and the legalramifications that will follow you for several yearsif you get involved with certain local lawenforcement agencies that will be on the scene.Our large celebrations attract hundreds ofnon-students from all over the state. Most of youare aware of the increased (skyrocketed) level ofcrime that takes place during these events.

ELLIOT
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society chapter. a Duke professor's comment
that our athletic programs academic record
is “absolutely reprehensible" probably lost us
that opportunity.
Such impressions of our chancellor and

State are beginning to hurt the university.
It's time you had an opportunity to

respond to these accusations. No. I'm not
asking for an interview or a press confer-
ence; both must be edited. and verbal

Another very important reason for having ourparties on Harris Field is that it is not illegal todrink beer on campus as long as you are of age.Drinking on Hillsborough Street and the sidewalksis illegal I can assuie you that violations onHillsborough Street Will not be taken lightly byRPD. PS or this office.
The most important reason for confining ourparties to Harris Field is that if you get into troubleon campus with PS and are given an appearanceticket. this will not go on your permanent record.If you get involved with RPD. they do not givecampus appearance tickets You are arrested andgo directly to Wake County District Court.
This goes on your permanent record whether

you are convicted or not. You will have to explain
this to potential employers. and it could cost you
that big job

I met With PS and RPD officials Tuesday. and
as a representative of student rights. I can assure
you that they are not trying to discourage us from
celebrating In fact. PS is offering us a viable
alternative to party on our ,"homecourt" by
helping arrange for the stage. DJ and bonfire inHarris Field

At this location. PS Will have a betteropportunity to protect us and our property. Whatmore can we ask for from Public Safety and theRaleigh police?
Again. keep in mind that our parties attractnon»students who don‘t have the respect for ourcampus that we do. Secondly. involvement withRPD goes on your permanent record Public

Safety has helped us. so let‘s help them andourselves Let‘s party legally and more safely on
Harris Field! See you there!

Jeff RossStudent Government Attorney General

Wolfstock organizers

lament Senate’s action
Those of us uho uteri: intuiteo iii the

organization of Wolfstock were dismayed and
disgusted at the reaction that the Student Senate
gave our funding request In light of this week'scampus elections. students should bear in mind
the following letter and the claims made by the
candidates
The annual outdoor concerts are the largestnon-athletic events on campus. with last year's

attendance exceeding 12.000 people. With thecaliber of the bands in past concerts in mind. you
can well imagine the magnitude of fundingrequired to put on these extravaganzas. Giventhese factors. we were expecting a great deal of

'hgughfarsgjegriggtfgageigfh[Ezhzgrzgic‘ffi Wupport from the Student Senate: this. however.
place during the large celebrations is caus d bynon-students — not all of it. but a largepercentage. especially the very serious crimes.RPD and PS officials also agree with the student
leaders that if we try to confine our celebrations touniversity property (Harris Field). the level of
crime will be reduced. As students. we should
(and do) have a great deal of pride and respect for
our university. and I don't think we should
encourage others who don't seem. to have thispride and respect to visit just for our parties.The lower the level of vandalism. the less
pressure there will beto increase tuition to help
payfor maintenance and repair

was not the case
The amount of support given us from the

Senate was approximately 1 percent of
Wolfstock‘s total operating budget Even exclud.
ing the cost of music. Senate financial support
amounted to onlyS percent of the remainder.
which funds security. clean- up and spectator
facilities We wonder how many senators would
go to Wolfstock if they couldnt use a port-a--john
or couldnt be sure if security would be available if
needed

Wolfstock. is deSigned to entertain all of the
students at State These students also fund the
Student Senate. We feel that it is a crime that

. Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Techninan

communications can be misconstrued. l have
a better idea —— write us a letter.

This letter you write will be pfinted on the
pages of Technician. I'm sure other North
Carolina papers would be more than willing
to print a copy.

I realize you're a busy man. but these are
questions for which the students must have
answers. We need —— we deserve —- to know
the truth.

I'm proud of State and want to remain that
way. Please reassure me — reassure all of
us.

Until then. we will be waiting.
Sincerely.

Elliot lnman

Wolfstock is the only non-athletic event designedfor the entertainment of the entire student bodyand the Student Senate can only come up with 1percent of the budget.Given the freedom the Senate uses in fundingall the various non-academic organizations whosepercentage Of student membership is relativelysmall. we again expected good support; such wasnot the case. We wonder how many members ofthese organizations plan to attend Wolfstock.Maybe all of them could use the same port-a-johnand help clean up after the concert.To all 10 percent of you students who votedthis week. keep in mind the campaign slogans andpromises of the candidates for whom you votedAsk the current senators that you know why thefunding request was reduced. Some of thepopular responses thus far have included; I)“They should have gotten their request in earlier."(Note: It currently takes an eight-page writtenproposal. a three—hour Finance Committeemeeting. a three—hour Senate meeting and anaverage of six weeks to get a penny of the"request). 2) “We need to buy typewriters and a$20,000 Xerox." (Note: We suspect with thesenew additions red tape could roll as far as asemester). and finally the best response to date3). “I don't want to spend our surplus now; I wantit there for my children."Also. ask those senators why the money theyallocate. the money of the student body. is never
seen by the majority of the students. If you do notget a chance to ask them beforehand. we are sureyou will see them at Wolfstock on April 19.
To the rest of the student body. keep in mindthat Wolfstock is the last major student—funded.student—organized. student-run event on campus.This year.without the help of the Student Senate. Theexecutive boards from central and west campushave combined and are working diligently to

provide what will surely prove to be the mostexciting concert to date.50. senators. don't become disillusioned fromstudent apathy. Instead. look into reality; looktoward the students whom you represent. Youhave shown the students you represent what theStudent Government at this university truly is — afarce. \
John Carpenter. Randy Brown.Vince Misiti and James SwensonMembers of the Wolfstock Executive Board

Forum Policy
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the show will set its own precedent
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Fat man explodes on
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Jeffrey LundriganStaff Writer
Stewart Theatre willpresent two of last year'smost acclaimed films to-night. The Killing Fieldsand Soldier's Story.

,A Soldier's Story.showing at 7 pm. and 11:35p.m.. revolves around themurder of one Sgt. Waters.a black drill instructor incharge of an all~black pla-toon of Alabama soldiers in1944.
Investigating his murderis Capt. Davenport. playedby Howard Rollins

lRagtimel. the highestranking black officer t'\t‘l'in that p oft e countr-,

at the time.
The film is not concernedso much with whodunit.but why. as Waters'

persona is slowly revealedthrough flashback duringDavenport's investigation.
Waters, portrayed bythe late Adolph Ceasar. isa deeply bitter man. Aveteran of WWI, sur-rounded by racism. Waterstransfers that baselesshate onto the slow. un-educated Southern blackswhom he perceives as be-ing responsible for theimage whites hold of him.
The Killing Fields.showing at 9 p.m.. is loose-

ly based on journalist“Sydney Schanberg‘s true

story. The Death and Life
of Dith Pran — his account
of the interpreter whosaved his life during the
Khmer Rouge takeover of
Cambodia. then had to beleft behind when Schan-berg was forced to leave
the country.
Sam Waterston isSchanberg. the kind of

relentless. abrasive manneeded to get to the bot-tom of a story like the fall
of Phnom Penh. But he is.perhaps. a bit toooverbearing.
As Pran. Haing Ngor.

himself a Cambodian refu-gee. seems just a little toopatient putting up withhim. Ngor won the Best

Supporting Actor Oscar for
this role. _
Despite some character-ization problems. first-time

director Roland Jolie and
cinematographer Chris
Menges have constructed a
film of dark contrast: theshocking atrocity of
genocide played against
the breathtaking beauty ofthe impassive Cambodian

Live from iHoward Johnson’s

Aaron ManfreStaff Writer
Thompson Theatre‘sstudio production ofMurder at the HowardJohnson's is like the old”Saturday Night Live"skits. When they were

good. they were great. andwhen they were bad. theywere still pretty good.
I admit I was biasedfrom the beginning - Ilove the title of this play. It

sounds like a headline forational Enquirer.
' medy. writtenous team of

Bobrick. is a lot funnier
than the Enquirer and is
loaded with plot twists.
You start with yournot-so-basic love triangle

_' an unhappily marriedcouple and the dentist next
door. (Every scene takes
place at the local HowardJohnson's.) The wife and
the dentist lure the boring
hubby to HJ's to drownhim (sort of) in the bathtub.He comes back to life inthe second scene and. with
his wife. plots to kill the

dentist. The dentist sur-vives and joins the
husband as they try to kill
the wife in the final scene.
It may sound confusing.
but Clark and Bobrickprovide the bigger-than-life
characters with hilarious
dialogue that pulls every-thingtogether.Betsy Hovey plays the
wishy-washy wife convinc-ingly. Her opposing desires

as

-------,
g A Puma CAKE

BACON & CHEDDAR
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

for her hubby and lover act
as the focal point for some
great slapstick. and she
handles it well.The husband is played
by Michael Meyers. and
the character is unforget-
table. Meyers is in com~.
plete physical control.something seldom seen in
student productions. He
also has the best. lines and
doesn't waste anything.

LEIGH “BY'8 "limit 6 sandwichesNot valid with any other coupon or diSCOunt '

Edmond Heelan. playingthe self-centered dentist.warmed to the role slowly.Given the choices he makesfor the character. he takesthe entire first scene tofind his groove. but by the
second he is right on the
money.Director Alan Bradleyhas a wonderful problem.

(see ‘Stato.’page 5)
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landscape. a series of intages too powerful to soonbe forgotten.
0n the lighter side ofthings. this Saturday night

Stewart Theatre will show
two films by Britain‘s out
rageous Monty Python.
And Now [or Something’Completely [Milli-rent and
The Meaning of Life.
Something Completely

Different was the I’ythons'
first film. consisting of
re creations of some of the
zanicr sketches from their
“Flying Circus" televisionshow. including "Hell‘s
Grannies." "Nudge
Nudge." "Joke Warfare"
and "The LumberjackSong."

The Meaning of Life is
their latest (and. sadly.perhaps their Iastl film and
is a bit more profound than
their usual fare. although

big screen Saturday
war novel of the same title.
starring Alan Arkin as
Yossarian. .

Although marred by a
rather flat and surprisingly
abrupt ending. it is
nonetheless a quite funny
and oddly surreal film that
deserved to do better than
it did. but it had the had

by James Whale, Keep in
mind that in 193]. there
was no such thing as a
"horror movie." l'niversal
treated it just like anyother major release. and
the production values are
impressive.After nothing butobscure bit roles for nearly

that isn't saying much.
I'sing Shakespeare's“seven ages of man" as a

rough framework. the
I’ythons unleash some oftheir most biting satireever against everythingfrom war and consumerismto modern medicine andorganized religion. 12 vears. Boris Karloff was luck to he released atThe Pythons have finally. at the age of ~12. about the same time as
always delighted in seeing catapulted into stardom It o h c r t :\ l t m a n ' s
just how little restraint plaving the misshapen M‘.-I '5‘”. which over
they can exercise. and The monster Fran‘kcnstcin shatdoucd it almost into
Meaning Of Life proves "0 created. His is a sensitive. obscurity.
exception. Included are a moving portraval that has Life of lll‘lJI) was the
SkNCh entitled “Live Orr Vet to be equalled. l’ y t h o n ' s s c m i
gan Transplants" and the . Starting Sunday at the t‘t)lllf‘t)\'t'l'\l.ll 1979 release.
infamous "Mr. Creasote" Riallo is a comedic double lI-lling the stort of llriau. a
segment. wheret ”‘9 bill consisting of ('ittch 3.? harmless felltm \\ ho gets
world's fattest man "“15 and. if you don't get mislakcu tor the \li-ssiah.
and eats until he literally enough of these guys on Iiiuarc .is ous .l l’ylhon
explodes. Saturday. Monty Python's film can ln- lhw- Illltls
Wednesday at 8 pm. in Lifeoflirian. himself caught ltf‘th‘Q‘n

the ErdahI-Cloyd Theatre (latch 2.? is a faithful warring lactious nl .ludmn
is the classic I931 version adaptation of Joseph liberators. Roman stiltlll‘l“-
of Frankenstein. directed Ileller's ultimately cynical and passingl‘lxingsn». r-.
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State forecast: Cyclones tonight

(continued from page 1)

Eight tournament." Valvano said. “so our task is
more difficult than normal."
State should it get by Iowa State could possibly

meet Big Eight champ Kansas in Sunday's regional
championship if the Jayhawks defeat Michigan State
tonight.
Valvano said he would have preferred to face Big

Te n champion Michigan than the fleet-footed
(yclones. While Iowa State may not compare to
Michigan in terms of overall athletic ability. the
quick Cyclones match up better with State's bulky
front lIne

DINNER FORTWO
With tea and all the fixin ’8

$4.50
With this coupon

Good atNew Bern Avenue location onlyJ
._—

Saturday, March 99
Stewart Theatre 7 11pm

$1 00/ Students s1.50/ Public .0A”

Sat, March 29
Stewart Theater 9pm

$1.00/Students $1.50/ Public

Dimmsdale...

Dimmsdale?
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"They are as quick a team as we have played."
Valvano said. “Their speed handled Michigan's size.
It was a case of speed defusing size."

After squeaking through its first two games of
the tourney. the Pack can expect the same
treatment from Iowa State. which split games with
Kansas and Oklahoma this season before being
edged by the Jayhawks in the conference tourney.
“The problem for us is to not give them the

transition basket. to break the pressure and to get
the ball to our big people inside," Valvano said. “We
want to make it more ofa half-court game.“
The Cyclones are led by a pair of previously

unheralded Jeffs. Despite Dick Vitale and ESPN'S
efforts.
unknowns east of the Mississippi River before the
tournament began.
Grayer reminds Valvano of former State all-

America David Thompson in that be virtually jumps
, over opponents to get to the basket.

"He's as exciting and talented a player as Ive
seen all season.’'Valvano said of the 6-5 sophomore.------------.---------‘

013 off
“ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET!

Lunch $3.29 112 daily /‘
Dinner 4.29 5-9 daily ”1:3

\I
3933 Western Blvd.

COUPON GOOD
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Jeff Grayer and Jeff Hornacek were'

“He's a very gifted player who has been a well-kept
secret."
Hornacek was such a secret coming out of high

school that he had to make the Iowa State roster as
a walk-on. Now. four years later. he is the Big
Eight's career assist leader. Last Friday against
Miami of Ohio, Hornacek hit a jump shot to put the
game into overtime and drilled another to give the
Cyclones a last-second win.
Iowa State also depends heavily on 6-9 center

“What the" Sam Hill and 6-4 forward Ron Virgil.
Most importantly, though. will be whether the
Cyclones can dictate the tempo of the game.

In order to force a quick tempo that would
neutralize State's size and strength inside. Iowa
State will likely press in the backcourt. then try to
harass the Pack into turnovers with a aggressive
man-to-man defense, Valvano said.

State. on the other hand. likes to play a slowdown
game. with the emphasis on forcing the ball inside to
center Chris. Washburn or forward Charles
Shackleford. As a recourse. the Pack goes to small
forward Bennie Bolton, who is shooting with more
confidence than ever, and guard Ernie Myers for the
outside attack.

Bolton had his careerbest game in leading the
Pack past UALR last weekend. and Myers provided
key points in the second overtime period.
“We have a tournament-type team." Valvano said.

“Play tends to become conservative. tentative. and
that's our style."
( W
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Staff photo by Greg Hatem
Chris Washburn and mates will face lowa State, another
quick team that likes to press, tonight in the Midwest
Regional semifinals — and that could cause problems for
the Wolfpack trees.
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Ask most beer drinkers, and they’ll likely agree. nothing tastes better
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Bruce WinkworthStaff

For the last three years.North Carolina and GeorgiaTech have dominated Atlantic(Toast Conference baseball interms of talent and champion;ships. UNC won three straightconference titles from 1982-84.and Tech won it a year ago. Inaddition. both teams feature atremendous number of profes-sional prospects.
Graduation and the major-league draft took care of thatlast June. Tech. 42719. 67 inthe ACC. lost three of theleactie's top position players(third baseman Walt McCon-nell. right fielder Pete Geistand center fielder ScottJordanl. Losses like that hurt.but 'l‘ech coach Jim Morris hasbeen steadily building Techinio the league's premierprogram and has a solidpitching staff that should keepthe Yellow Jackets near thetop of the league.
North Carolina. on the otherhand. was devastated by thedraft. which took UNC's twooffensive leaders (catcher B.J.Surhoff and shortstop WaltWeissl and four pitchers who/accounted for 22 wins lastyear (Roger Williams. Bradl’om-ll. Steve McGuire and(ireg Karpuckl. That group ledlYNt' to a 40-17 record. 94 inthe A(7(‘. last season.
l'.\'(‘ coach Mike Roberts

knew his club would be hithard by the draft. so he wentto work anti signed a top notchrecruiting class. only to havethat wrecked by the draft aswell. I'NC's two most highlyprized recruits (catcher TreyMcCall and pitcher RickBalabonl signed pro contractsafter the June draft. loweringUNC's recruiting class fromgreat to merely good.
The result should be a newand lower balance of power inthe ACC. Tech should sinkslightly but still contend.while the Tar Heels may dropall the way to the seconddivision. The rest of theleague should be at about thesame level as a year ago. Techhas clearly established itselfas the team to beat. havingjumped to a 50 conferencerecord.
G’flngia Tech has plenty ofpitching. the one commoditythat will make a team achampion. Junior KevinBrown (106. 3.94! and seniorKeith Flemming (104. 4.67)head Tech's pitching staff.with junior left hander RogerKinnard (52. Hill also onhand.
In its everyday lineup.\Techreturns third baseman CarlSit .. 4 4 HI. center fielderK.(i. White I392 4 26'. catcherJeff Mons (.253726l and des-ignated hitter .lcll [listasio(2961:5351. Morris also recruited three highly toutedjunior college transfers —pitcher John Kohli. thirdbaseman John Fowler andfirst baseman Billy l’arham.

Clemson lost first basemanJim McCollum. but venerableTiger coach Bill Wilhelm re-turns the bulk of last year'sclub. which finished 36-30. 9-4in the ACC. Third basemanBill Spiers (.380-0 22). catcherBert Heffernan (.347-949' andsecond baseman Scott Dillon(.315-6‘431 return. as do pitchers Randy Mazey (4-0. 4.09and John Pawlowski (9-34.26).The Tigers annually finishin the first division. and withthe league's upper crustthinned out this season. Clemson could take first prize.
State lost second basemanDoug Strange. designatedhitter Mickey Billmeyer andpitcher Hugh Brinson. buthead coach Sam Esposito reAcruited more than he lost.bringing in junior collegeallAmerica Greg Briley(.44210-57 with 30 steals atLouisburgl and freshmanpitchers Jeff Hartsock. Tomrmie Adams and Brad “Dusty"Rhodes.
Five .300 hitters returnfrom last year Bob Marczak(.368-4-321. Andrew vFava(.314-5-26l. Turtle Zaun(.3053-23). Alex Wallace(3309-8-32) and Mark Celedonia(307-827). Another Louisburgtransfer. first baseman ScottDavis. joins the lineup. alongwith veteran catcher JimMcNamara (.282 i23l.
Sophomore left-hander PaulGrossman went 8-2 as afreshman. and senior leftyRobert Toth came into lastseason with a nine-game win-

' State actors show off their stuff
(continued from page 3)

This play is so funny thatin between breathtakinglaughter. the pace drags to
a crawl. The physical.slapstick comedy is well-timed and choreographed.
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but the scene changes are abit sloppy. and there weresound problems ~ proba-bly all first-night jitters.’The lights were re-markably crisp and the setwasade'quate.
This is an eight on a

scale of 10 and is proof that
State has some talentedartists doing quality work.
The play runs Friday andSaturday at 8 pm. inThompson’s Studio
Theatre. Admission is $1for students.
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ning streak over the last twoseasons. a streak that hasstretched to 11 so far thisseason. The Wolfpack. already1473 overall and 20 in theACC. should easily improve onlast year's 29-16 overall recordand 8 5 conference mark.
Virginia had its best seasonever last year. posting a 3816record. 9-4 in the ACC. Butthis year four .300 hitters aregone. along with ace pitcherTim Burcham (1172. 117'. Theinfield of first baseman KentSavadge (.394-125l. secondbaseman Keith Kowalskiu(.346041‘ and third basemanBill Narleski (.3769-53l form asolid nucleus for the Cavs. butcoach Dennis Womack mustcome up with some pitching .if
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Postponed until
April 5, 7pm

in “Special Edition”
Student Center

he expects his club to competefor the top spot.
As mentioned. NorthCarolina had its programstripped of exceptional talent.Since Roberts was the firstcoach in league history to havea player like Surhoff ,- theNo. 1 overall pick in the draftlast June he now becomesthe first coach to try andreplace a player of that calirber. There is talent in ChapelHill. but not the kind that candominate the league. even in adown year.
Duke has 20 freshmen andsophomores on its roster. andthe Blue Devils lost their firstthree conference games. Sinceit will not participate in theACC tournament this season.

ARTQ‘IRVEDCLASS RINGS

Mar. 18-21 ciao-5:30 STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
TINE PLACE

Duke's chances at postseasonplay already look bad. PitchersKent Hetrick and ScottBromby (8-4. 4.55l. secondbaseman Erik Albright(.3430151 and catcher RichReviglia (.304-3-20l are Duke'stop returning players.Maryland had the worstpitching in the league lastyear. posting on ERA of 7.”to go with records of 22-28 and710. Brian Davenport(.403953) is the lone startergone. and the Tarps shouldimprove if conch Jack Jackson
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Solid pitching staff should keep Jackets near top of ACC

can find some pitching. Firstbaseman Paul Schager(.359528\| and Alex Pauly(3421966) return. along withdouble play partners JeffBengston (.360528' and AlexPauley (.342-19-661.
Woke Forest realisticallyhas no chance at winning theleague title. but the Deaconsdo possess the league's top

strikeouts in 89 inningsl. whostruck out 18 while mowingdown Virginia in last year'sACC tournament. Hanson‘snumbers are deceiving for tworeasons — he pitched for apoor team last year (2313. l 13in the ACCl and he has seriouscontrol problems. But scoutshave clocked his football in the90 mph noighhorhood con-sistently. and ho could he one
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Study around the world. Visiting Japan. Korea,
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Fencers Classifieds

Joe OliverStaff Writer
The fencing team earnedone of its highest finishesin 10 years Wednesday atthe NCAA fencing champi-onships in Princeton. NJ .The Wolfpack. which fin-ished the season at 16-5.placed 15th in the 30-teamtourney.
The Pack was repre-sented by a quartet ofseniors. Stephen Josephsonand Phillip Gordon placed18th and 22nd. respective-ly. in epee. Ramzi Ziadefinished 25th in the foil.and Todd Austin was 28thin saber.

/ D.mammmmmmwmmum

. after
coflege?

~ Find out
April 1-4,

“Our fencers performedadmirably.” coach DavidPorter said. “Even thoughwe had four seniors com-peting. it was their firsttrip to the NCAAs. andthey haven't been exposedto the level of intensitydisplayed in the tourna-ment. Our skills are betterthan our finish. so we mayhave been a littleoverwhelmed."Porter. in his second
year at State. inherited aschedule that was too weakto qualify any fencers last'season.’ But this year. hewas able to raise hisschedule to a more compet-itive level that drew more

national attention.Nonetheless. he had hopedfor one more berth.“We had hoped John Bisiwould get a bid. and when
he didn't. it took some ofour drive away." he said.“But overall I thought wehad a good year. As a teamwe were very. very tough.

and we learned the conceptof team fencing. Webelieved in each other andwere able to earn a lot ofrespect from people whodidn‘t know about ourprogram."
Note: Fencing tryoutsare now underway Monday

through Thursday in theCarmichael Gym fencingroom. Porter is looking forgood athletes who want toget involved in Stateathletics. No previous fenc-ing experience is required.as three of this year's fourNCAA qualifiers beganfencing in college.

Pack games washed out
Bruce WinkworthSports writer

State's baseball gameswith Coastal CarolinaWednesday and LibertyThursday were rained out.leaving the Wolfpack's re-cord at 14-3 overall and 20in the ACC.The Wolfpack. weatherpermitting. will resumeplay this afternoon at DoakField against Richmond.

Game time is 3 pm. JeffHartsock is scheduled tostart for the Pack.
State has double-headersscheduled against KentState Saturday and St.Bonaventure Sunday.
The Wolfpack is off tothe third-best start in its

baseball history. The )979team went 15-3 before
finishing 2514. and the1904 team went aoa on

route to a final record of32-8.
Pitching has paced theWolfpaclr in its fast start.The team ERA stands at2.86. and three startingpitchers - Hartaock (1.32).Robert Toth (1.80) andTommie Adams It 38)— have ERAs of less than2.00. Paul Grossman. thePack's fourth starter. hasanERAof2.19.
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F—-—_______-________-__-

Order 1/4 lb. hamburger
and get one
Modem—roger.

offer good with this coupon __-___

owned and operated by NCSU student

and many more
we SPECIAL ORDER

COME TO THE STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
FOR THE BEST IN TRAVEL GUIDES

Nagel, Blue Guides, Michelin, Fodor, Let‘s Go, Mobile Travel Guides

CIBSSIIIEII ads cost 30¢ per word Witha minimum of $3.00. Deadline for adsIS 4:00 pm two days before your ad 15to appear Bring the ad by 3134Unrversrty Student Cemer All ads mustbe prepaid.
Typing

ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses.Research Papers, ReSumes, Manuscripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.Professronal Work, Reasonable Rates846 0489
EXPERT TYPING at reasonable rates:OFFICE SOLUTIONS, 2008 HillsboroughSt, 8347152 IDaysl, 8729491 IEvenmgsl
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE ITI
Ourckly, accurately, reasonably. CallMrs Tucker, 828 6512
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST With 8A.English: $125Idouble-spaced pageMinor editinglcoriections FREE. CallBarbara, 8390151.
St fitters Day Special, 'Llllllndecount on all resumes typeset byIrish Graphics during March. 832 1954.
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric ll. CallGinny, 848-8791.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Type Styles. Very Reasonable Rates. 834-3747.
Typing-Word Processor; Resumes,Cover Letters, Term Papers. Dualitywork. Marilyn, 782-05111.
Typing IWord Processor): Dissertations,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,467-8239.

Help Wanted
Excellent part-time now, full-timesummer income in sales. Call Mr.Craven, 7829199.

Get paid for getting a tan. Posrtions
available at pool I“ N. Raleigh, Ass't
Mgr, Ass't Swrm Coach, Lifeguard.Send letter and resume to SouthallSwrm Club, PO Box 16293, Raleigh27610

Need sun lovers to work this spring
and summer for Banana Boat Sun Tan
Products delivering products to the
beach. Must live In the Raleigh area
and some travel recurred. Call Pippin
Enterprises, 2694761.

GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,0403592307yr Now )‘llfll'lQ.’ Call
$568761”) Ext. R4488 for currentfederal list

PartTime. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
SHOP F000 8 DAIRY. Peace St.
across from McDonald's. Call 828-3359.
Ask for Donnie.

ICE CREAM MAKER. Gelato AmareHomemade Ice Cream, Electric Com-pany Mall, needs hardworking, re-sponsble person to make outstandingice cream. Hours to sun your schedule.Cal John Franklin, 8474435.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Part-timeevening hours. Full-time pay. Setappointments by telephone. NO experi-ence necessary. We train. Call Jack at051-5811] at Piedmont Air ConditioningCompany. 1310 Nowell Road offHighway 54 near the State Fair-grounds.
In search of a newspaper deliveryperson. Need reliable person to deliverThe Independent, 3 small localnewspaper, to selected points aroundRaleigh every other Thur/Fri. Must bewing to haul papers in your ownvehicle; truck or van works best. ONEYEAR COMMITMENT. Great part-timejob for graduate student. If interested,cal Brace at m1972 IOurhamI.
Lifeguards, Asst. Manager andSnackbar Attendants wanted for areaCountry Club. Must have experience,
WSI and be available all summer. CallChris Brooks at 8476426.
Motlnr's helper. 4-7 pm, weekdays,hoimkwping, meal preparation, childcare lages 9,11, and 141. 8474384.
Need part-time female sales. First timecloser, cosmetics program. Excellentpotential. Set your own hours ApplyMon. or Tues. 104, 133 SouthWSLMforLomta

Howtobuy

performance.

AMI Ill(an I)

You can use the American Express0 Cardto buy concert tickets for your favoritegroups or airplane tickets for your vam-tions. It's the perfect way to pay for all thelittle things, and the big-ticket items. thatyou'll want during college
How to get the Card
before you graduate

Because we believe college is the first signof success. we've made it easier for you toget the American Express Card. Graduatingstudents can get the Card as soon as theyaccept a 810.000 career-oriented job. Ifyou're not graduating yet. you canapply for a special sponsored Card. Lookfor student applications on campus.Or call l-800-THE-CARD, and tell themyou want a student application.
The American Express Card.i in't leave school without it.“

0IQWQEn-Tr-dmmww.
it

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY,
MARCH 24 IN PATTERSON HALL, ROOMS FROM
11:00AM-1 :3OPM.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Slfitil OEm
I,HE STATE HQUSE, ‘

Raleigh's First Private Dormitory Facility
Within Walking Distance to

NCSU Campus

SPECIAL

EACHnoon HAS: -
OPrivate Single Occupancy
eludividual Refrigerator
OBuilt-in Double Bed
OBuilt-in Desk
O'Built-in Clothes Shelves
OFull Carpenting -
OSemi-Private BathIShared with one other)

with Full Tub and Shower
OTelephone Hookup
OCurtains
Cindividual Leases
EACH FOUR ROOM SUITE HAS:
0Microwave Oven
0Washer and Dryer
OExtra Deep Sink
0Janitorial Service for Bathroom and Common Areas
THE COMPLEX HAS:
0Free Parking
0Very' Quiet Neighborhood
0Wooded Surroundings .
0Easy Access to the City Bikeway
OCovered Front Porches
0Easy Access to Campus and Stores
OBuilt-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Grills

SUMMER LEAses AND
9—MONTH AND YEAR LEALES NOW
AVAILABLE.
For further information. call Pam Robertson at

847-1028 or 821-1425.AA‘AAA-‘-AAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAv-vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv AAAAAAA'vv vv

Pan-time warehouse posrtions avail
able. National industrial distributorneeds morning and/or afternoon
warehousemen. Excellent pay. We arelooking for a few good workers who
want a iob to take them through theircollege career. Call Mr. Brown or Mr.
Smith, 8:30-5:00, Mon-Fri, 832-7593.
Part-time counesy clerks needed.Flexible hours. Minimum starting pay$3.75Ihour. Interesting work envrro-ment. Apply in person. Harris Teeter,Glenwood Village Shopping Center,Glenwood Ave. at Oberlin Road.

' PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $5! hourplus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more information call966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5 pm.
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER 18 years orolder, high school grad. Prior experi-ence in working with developmentallydisabled or in related field preferredbut not required. Will train. ContactPerson: Celestine Randolph, TammyLynn Center, 739 Chappell Drive,Raleigh, NC 27606, 832-3909, EOE.
Wanted: Male dancers/strippers. Expe-rience helpful but not necessary. Frat
brothers welcome. Contact Dave or
Jeff, 8328855.
WANTED: Pine Delivery Drivers. Earn$58 per hour! Work for the best!Apply 3110 Hillsborough St. between48PimDolight.

For Sale
Motorola CB Base Station. 40 channelswith microphone and antenna. Goodcondition, $125.00. Call Jay at851-5867.

Adtos for Sale
1976 Datsun 710 Wagon, good cond,rebuilt engine, AMIFMICassatte, AC.0000 BUY! Call Paul, 832-9237.
1!!) Ford Fiesta, Hatchback, exc.cond, AMIFMICassette, AC, lowmileage. CallPaul, 832-9237.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private andconfid ntial. GYN furnished withSaturda ian_dv_weekday appointmentsavailable. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Toll-free : 848-8582.location: Chapel Hill.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. IUrepair). Also delinquent tax propeny.Call 1005-1307-8000 Ext. [SH-4488 forinformation.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS ANO ROOMS.)5 block to campus, including parkingfor summer session and nextMspring semester, call 834-5180.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING V2 blockto dorm or class building. Call today
8345180.
Walled-NCAA Final214133-7639.
WANTED: 3 BR apanmentltownhousefor summer Isubletl. Call Paul
1737-5211) or Jamey 17378923).

Roommates

Wanted
Female Roommate Needed Immediate-Iy! 3 miles from campus, $11!! to $150rent, If utilities. Cal Jenny Soon!859-1480.
Male or female roommate nmdod tosharoa2Bodroomaptlmilofromcampus. $150.1!llmonth pkis It militiasCall 02127..

Four Tickets.

Ouiet room, bath ltd kitchln' use.. Private home. Washarlbryu. Femalenonsmokar. 2 mica froth campus.4105 plus it utilitioam.
3 roommates needed. 2 bedrooms, 2)1 Ma. WID and AC, fuly furnished,' )imhfromoompusonAventFarryRoad. Availablo' fall term, summerw. Bobby, 8342781.

Lost and Found
FOUND: Woman's glasses (inGrovahnd Avenue near NCSU. Identifyand claim. Col 7550436.
FOUND: A Wrangler jean jacket and asetofkoysThaseitemsbelongtoZagricultural students from NCSUwhose cor broke down on Highway284 near Zwulon on Sunday night.March 18. Please call Leroy Collar athomo. $7277 or work, 878-4411.
LOST FERRET-Mo, male, veryM. lost in Carnuon Park areameSlHlowardflHfilll.
[DSTLZI' Gold Ropo.ChaIn atEagle"3 St Patrick's Day- 0m.m.' 060 reward. If 1%, comactMumsm ~


